
Give your spa
more “Ahh!”

With                    

Fresh Mineral Water
After a hard day, nothing’s softer.
You’ve never felt anything like the silkiness of a 
Fresh Mineral Water hot tub from FROG®. And you 
won’t believe how fresh and clean your water stays with 
so little work - or so little bromine. And with less 
bromine, your swimsuit colors stay bright - and that spa 
odor is history.

Set it and forget it.  It’s just that easy.
The long-lasting bromine cartridges are hidden away - 
out of sight, out of mind for weeks at a time. 
The mineral cartridges last even longer - four months!  
And they’re pre-filled so you never touch chemicals. 

• It’s the only strip with the ideal 
bromine range for FROG® hot tubs.

• Most test strips show this level as 
too low, causing confusion.

• FROG® Test Strips help dial in the 
right setting for your hot tub.

• The result: Your Bromine Cartridges 
will last up to 50% longer!

• Using standard test strips can lead 
to over bromination and wasting 
money.

   Ensure 
Fresh Mineral Water
   with these products!
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With Fresh Mineral Water 
you can really relax.
You bought a spa to refresh your 
mind and body. Nothing lets you do 
that better than the Fresh Mineral 
Water you get with a FROG® In-Line 
System. Your main job? Relax.

FROG® Transforms Spa Care
The built in FROG® In-Line System 
takes the thinking out of spa care with 
easy to set and replace cartridges. No 
measuring, no mess and no work for 
weeks at a time. The minerals destroy 
bacteria and help keep the pH in line with less 
monitoring. A low 1.0 bromine level (50% less than most 
spas) finishes the job. 

Why have ordinary water from standard water 
treatments when you can have Fresh Mineral Water 
from FROG that's

Cleaner 
       Clearer 
    Softer 
            Easier

FROG® Test Strips

 FROG® 
Jump Start
•  Start-up shock removes 
    contaminants and sets 
  the residual. Effervescent action helps the chlorine 

dissolve faster.

•  Takes the start-up load off the Bromine cartridge so 
it lasts longer. Use when draining and refilling the 
hot tub - up to 500 gallons.
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